
iJOY 4.0 shown in BONE color.

RELAX. REFRESH. RESTORE.
Say hello to your new best friend! The iJOY® Massage Chair 4.0 

by Human Touch® is designed to have you instantly relaxed, 

refreshed and ready to face the world again. This is your time 

to recharge after a long and strenuous day. Sit back and enjoy 

FlexGlide Duo™, a dual robot technology that can simultaneously 

massage your back and glutes to utter perfection. Not ready to 

completely disconnect? Your iJOY 4.0 lets you keep your phone 

close and charged in the convenient Tech Cradle with USB port. 
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Endorsed by

FLEXGLIDE DUO™ for simultaneous back and  
seat massage

FOUR auto-programs designed for the ultimate  
therapeutic experience

TARGETED muscle benefits that radiate whole  
body healing

TECH CRADLE with USB port for easy and  
convenient device charging 

COMPACT size and stylish design fits in any room

RECLINE to your favorite angle and intensify your  
massage at the core level

GO BACK TO RESTORE

The iJOY 4.0 Massage Chair has four auto-programs 
designed to keep you active—two for your full back, 
one for lower back and one for upper back. 

KNEAD: Massages your back and glutes in a small circular 
motion to improve circulation and clear out toxins.
GLIDE: Rolls up and down your back while delivering a 
percussion massage to flex spinal joints and relieve pressure.

TETHERED CONTROLLER

CHOOSE YOUR TARGETED BENEFIT

2-Year Limited Warranty

DIMENSIONS:

Chair Size (upright):  40”L X 25.5” W X 33.5” H
Chair Size (reclined): 43”L X 25.5” W X 27” H

ESPRESSO
100-AC40-001

BONE
100-AC40-002

PART NUMBERS

Patent pending orbital massage technology

FlexGlide® 360

THIS IS YOUR TIME. Have a great workout, go for a hike, take a minute to get 

centered. No matter how you enjoy life, iJOY by Human Touch will help you go 

back to restore, so you can go back out and do all the things you love.

Soothing, sensitive, and oh so luxurious, 
our FlexGlide 360 massage solution 
delivers a stress-reducing experience 
like never before. Free from the pinching 
and friction associated with typical 
massage chairs, every contour of your 
body is therapeutically touched by the 
unparalleled flexibility and seamless glide 
of our patent pending FlexGlide orbital 
technology. Much like receiving a warm oil 
massage from a masseuse, the FlexGlide 
experience will have you basking in the 
glow of ultimate relaxation.


